Do primary care placements influence career choice: what is the evidence?
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Background

General practice (GP) is a fundamental element of the UK National Health Service (NHS) healthcare model [1]. Pressures on the system as a result of demographic change, increasing patient complexity and bureaucratic demands are inexorably rising. The primary care workforce must both adapt and expand. However fewer medical graduates are choosing GP as a career, and successive recruitment rounds in recent years have failed to fill UK GP training posts [2, 3]. The Department of Health in England aims to recruit 50% of medical graduates into GP. However, the 2016 Career Destination Report shows that only 20% of graduates intend to pursue a career in GP[4]. The shortfall is further exacerbated by an ageing workforce that is approaching retirement, and significant numbers of younger general practitioners driven away or reducing their clinical commitment by increased workload and decreased job satisfaction[5]. In response, Health Education England (HEE) and the Medical Schools’ Council (MSC) led a taskforce to explore the factors that influence medical students when considering a career in GP. Their recommendations were published in the 2016 Wass Report, “By Choice - not by Chance” [6]. The paper presented below is based on the original literature review which underpinned the Wass report, and aims to explore further a key area addressed by the report i.e. the influence of medical school primary care placements on student career choice.

The international evidence

A large component of undergraduate (UG) medical education is delivered through clinical placements. In the UK placements are spread across different specialties and are predominantly hospital based. Each placement addresses the curriculum but also gives students a flavour of that specialty to inform their possible future career choices. One multi-country systematic review by Verma et al (2016) found that students who had more primary care focused placements were more likely to pursue GP [7]. Another international review also found positive influences from more GP UG experience [8]. This review however distinguished between traditional block placements (TBP) and longitudinal GP placements. Studies on TBP found students had a positive intention towards a GP career, which was most pronounced immediately after the placements, but these studies did not assess career destination. Studies on longitudinal placements assessed career destination and found a positive association. The majority of longitudinal programmes (undefined) were additional extended primary care placements, while others delivered a longitudinal experience by adapting the curriculum to be primary care focused. Programme formats varied in style, duration and frequency. Other evidence suggests that the longer the duration of a placement, the greater the impact [9]. In
one US longitudinal programme, students felt better integrated and that they could have more meaningful “hands-on experience” [10], a view supported by another systematic review [11]. There may be selection bias with longitudinal programmes since most such programmes (19 out 21) recruited students interested in primary care, and the effect of this self-selection could not be disconnected from the direct impact of the longitudinal programme[8]. Of the two programmes that controlled for selection bias, one found a direct significant association on career intention, whereas the other found the effect of the pre-existing interest to be a stronger association.

An international narrative review compared longitudinal style placements with TBPs and was not just limited to primary care placements (see table 1) [9]. It used the term ‘longitudinal integrated clerkships’ (LIC) and defined it according to the International Consortium of Longitudinal Integrated Clerkships criteria [9]. The minimum length to achieve a longitudinal experience remains contentious and not all programmes deliver an truly integrated curriculum [9]. Only programmes that were longer than six months and incorporated an integrated curriculum were included in this review. This study again demonstrated that longitudinal primary care programmes positively influence towards a career in primary care and highlighted the influence of role models and career mentorship. Although initially introduced in rural areas to promote students towards primary care, longitudinal integrated programmes are now also offered in urban areas and other specialties [9]. Longitudinal programmes are found to promote a number of characteristics including clinical responsibility, developing a broad skillset, patient-centred practice and holistic practice) [9] which can all complement primary care practice. Another feature of longitudinal programmes is the reduced exposure to potentially negative effects of institutional hidden curricula [12]. Furthermore, longitudinal programmes claim to offer a nurturing environment by placing greater focus on strategies to deal with the challenges of primary care. The rural Minnesota programme provided a better training experience through authentic practice, mentoring, one-to-one teaching and putting students in education networks with other students [10]. Students felt the optimised placement experience made them feel better prepared for a career in GP. Some programmes were designed in a way to target specific challenges. The Broken Hill longitudinal programme enabled interprofessional learning with students from other healthcare disciplines and placed the students in shared accommodation, which led to greater appreciation of the allied healthcare professionals and recognition of the need for a multidisciplinary team in the community [13]. The multidisciplinary network may have also reduced the sense of isolation that some students experience in primary care.
Table 1 International Literature: longitudinal Integrated programmes as compared to Traditional Block Placements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positives</th>
<th>Negatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students are more likely to pursue GP [9]</td>
<td>Learning can be unpredictable, particularly in primary care – dependent on patient presentation[9]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic results mostly comparable or better[9]</td>
<td>Students find it difficult to link their learning against the curriculum and assessments[9]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suitable for integrated curricula[9]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More patient-centred[9]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longer placement allows students to develop and have a meaningful clinical experience[11]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student contribute more to service provision[9]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater exposure to medical ethics[9]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced exposure to institutional hidden curriculum[12]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The UK context

The majority of international research in this area has focused on rural settings in the USA and Australia, born out of concerns around rural GP shortages. The UK literature on UG primary care placements is limited but there are some consistencies in the findings. The international evidence demonstrates a link between doctors pursuing GP and the amount of UG GP placement experience. Recently, for the first time, this was also shown in the UK [14]. The quality of placements is also important. A focus group study of students from nine UK medical schools identified common findings with the international literature [15]. Students explained that they are more likely to pursue GP if their placements were good quality, provided authentic practice and showed the impact which GP can make. Students were heavily influenced by GP tutors through role-modelling. There were some fears raised around the potential feeling of isolation in GP and the sense that the job is just too difficult. In a qualitative study of two UK medical schools, students again stated the importance of the quality of training, hands-on experience and powerful influence of GP tutors[16]. Here students reported that longer placements were educationally more valuable. Participants also explained that primary care was a more supportive environment to develop the core competencies of clinical medicine and wider aspects of healthcare, which suggests that integrated curricula based in the community can work in the UK. Interestingly a study in Ireland found that an integrated curriculum was well received, moreover the integrated curriculum was better received when it was based in primary care [17].
Implications- How to improve UK undergraduate primary care placements in GP

The current format of UK medical training is not producing enough GPs. Currently only 13% of UK UG medical education is delivered in primary care [18]; if high quality sustained UG exposure in GP is key in GP career choice then it could be argued this volume is insufficient to meet UK health objectives. Healthcare is increasingly provided in the community and mainly led by GPs [1], however UG medical education in the UK is not reflecting this change. A systematic review of medical education in the UK GP setting, showed that a wide range of learning opportunities is available [19]. However, it also showed how positive and negative attitudes towards GP can shape students’ learning experiences in this socio-cultural learning space (e.g. placements not being valued if perceived not to align with UG assessments; text book learning etc.). Primary care placements should be of good quality and strategically structured to ensure a range of UG exposure throughout the curriculum. Good quality early exposure can address negative preconceptions that can be found in the ‘hidden-curriculum’ [20]. One aspect of the hidden curriculum is the phenomenon of subtly discouraging students from primary care through institutional cultures (e.g. specialty hierarchy and badmouthing)[21]. Primary care placements or assistantships taking place in later stages of the course can also capitalise on the fact that students’ intention to pursue GP is most pronounced after a primary care placement [8]. Furthermore, a primary care placement in the final year means students will be capable of more teamwork, hands-on involvement and clinical responsibility, which are important for their learning and enjoyment of primary care [10, 15, 16].

GP is often described as the most important specialty in the NHS [1]. There are however several misconceptions among medical students about GP [22]. For instance, many students perceive it as not intellectually stimulating [22], when in fact GPs are the experts in generalism and multi-comorbidity and so constantly face clinical dilemmas across several specialities simultaneously. GP also offers great opportunities for academic endeavour through teaching and research. UG teaching and placements must reflect this reality to ensure students are not put off by misconceptions. In addition to providing positive role models this can be achieved via an integrated curriculum where students meet competencies of other specialities in their community placements, which will provide a more realistic experience of primary care and allow students to see the sort of impact that GPs make within the NHS. For example studies have shown that GPs managing end of life care in the community were inspirational to students [15], and when health disabilities were taught in the community students enjoyed it and expressed a desire for more clinical time in the community [23]. Integrated curricula based in primary care are more representative of the community based healthcare model that the NHS is moving towards. Such curricula would also enable a longitudinal approach, which will allow students to integrate into practices and experience the wider aspects of community healthcare. Longer placements would allow students to gain a balanced view of population health care needs and gain first-hand experience of the work and the rewards of GP [10]. Suggestions were also made that the generalism in primary care is better aligned with students’ UG learning needs compared to the specialised approach in hospitals [17]. Another argument for students to be based in primary care is because they feel safer and better supported, and prefer GPs as supervisors [16, 17].

Primary care placements should be designed in a way to minimise isolation. GPs take on fewer medical students and some students have a poor experience due to perceived isolation, especially when the placement is far from the central campus [24]. This can be improved by training students
from other disciplines in the community in parallel [13]. Inter-professional learning and living creates positive educational networks and improves the appreciation of the multidisciplinary team [13]. It also aligns primary care placements with the multidisciplinary vision outlined for GP in the Roland Report [25]. This report on the future of GP, describes the need for large primary care centres with better infrastructure and greater multidisciplinary presence to support GPs [25]. Implementing this may be central to counteracting the common perception among students that GPs are professionally isolated, which negatively affects their career aspirations [15]. The current widespread negativity among GPs themselves as a result of their heavy workloads and under-resourced services is also affecting students [1]. Enthusiastic GP role models are a positive influence on students’ perception of primary care, and observing demoralised GPs who are not enjoying their work may discourage students [15, 16]. It is easy to say we should encourage GPs to present a more positive picture, but GPs are not actors and addressing the circumstances causing the negativity is crucially important.

Conclusion

Evidence shows that medical students can be encouraged to pursue GP as a career if they undertake community placements which are of sufficient quantity, quality and duration. Efforts to maximise positive perceptions of primary care are needed not only undergraduate level but also within NHS organisational culture and policy. If we are to approach the required number of medical graduates entering GP, undergraduate community placements must provide consistently good experience, thereby encouraging students to form positive perceptions of a potential career in primary care. Evidence based optimisation of undergraduate primary care placements is urgently needed in the UK, but will only be possible if these changes are well integrated into the organisation and delivery of UG medical education and vitally, if the job of NHS GP becomes more attractive. These developments require adequate investment of resources to allow GPs the time and space to provide sufficient number and quality of placements in order to enthuse the next generation of doctors. Meanwhile more high quality research is undoubtedly needed to help us understand better the complexities of medical student career choice.
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